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Kuhn Bedders and Mixers
Last year Kuhn launched their new Cleanstraw system for
their equipment and we have now had a year to put it to
the test. The Cleanstraw system applies a fine mist of
water to straw as it is distributed, greatly reducing dust.
Less dust creates a cleaner, more comfortable and more
productive environment for cattle and for workers too.
Kuhn trials and our own tests showed that after about 30
seconds all dust had settled using the Cleanstraw system
as opposed to taking several minutes (at best) without.
The water is provided by a 64L tank and distributed by 3
misting nozzles at the exit of the blowing chute.

Kramer Special Offer
Ex-Demo KL30.5T

Telescopic Wheel Loader

Only £46,900 (excl vat)

Alongside a high level of functionality, compactness and
manoeuvrability, the KL30.5T has a telescopic arm to
reach a significantly increased overhead loading height.
If you’re looking for an easy to use, manoeuvrable and
comfortable loader then get in touch now.
Finance options available.

Kramer Black Edition

As we have been so impressed with the difference this
technology makes we have now got machines in stock
with this option equipped for you to see and try. The
option is also available as a retrofit kit which we can add
to your current Kuhn machine or to another machine
currently in stock.

The new Kramer Black Edition telehandlers will be
introduced at Agritechnica in November. But don’t
worry if you can’t get there because we have one that
should arrive at the end of the month.
Get in touch if you want to see it in the flesh.

Contact your local area sales manager to find out more
about what Cleanstraw could do for you and to arrange
your demonstration.
Ripon
t: 01765 692255
Leyburn
t: 01969 621369
Pickering
t: 01751 474737

Tadcaster
t: 01937 835454
Market Weighton
t: 01430 872421
Trailer Centre
t: 01765 698948

Ottringham
t: 01964 622351
Malton
t: 01653 695094
Paint & Body
t: 01765 690300

Darrington
t: 01977 795241
Retford
t: 01777 704823

Keighley
t: 01535 632661
Brigg
t: 01652 650600

Stockton
t: 01740 630254
Louth
t: 01507 617588
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Shows and Events

Midlands Machinery Show

Farmer Christmas

20th - 21st of November - The Showground, Lincoln Road,
Winthorpe, Newark, Nottinghamshire, NG24 2NY

30th Nov - 1st Dec at Keighley (10am-4pm)
7th - 8th Dec at Ripon, Dallamires Lane (10am-4pm)
12th Dec at Market Weighton (2pm-7.30pm)

The Midlands Machinery Show returns to Newark,
Nottinghamshire on the 20th and 21st of November
and we’ll be there on stand V2 near the cattle sheds.
Although Ripon Farm Services have attended the show
before, it will be the first time we’ll be bringing John
Deere and Kuhn machinery to join a wide range of
Kramer products on stand. Shows can often be the best
place to chat about machinery so we always ensure we
have
representatives from the manufacturers with us to
answer any questions you may have.

This year, Farmer Christmas will be visiting our
Keighley, Ripon and Market Weighton branches. Our
Farmer Christmas events are free to attend with plenty
to see and do on the day.

Don’t miss the John Deere seminar 12pm Wednesday
20th and 1pm Thursday 21st.
Newark Showground, Farmer Christmas and his Grotto
Connectivity: Agriculture’s Digital Revolution
by John Deere Limited

Newark-on-Trent,
Presents from Farmer Christmas himself
Nottinghamshire,
NG24 2NY
Our own bouncy castle

Using My John Deere portal and advanced telematics to
manage your fleet, control costs and demonstrate how
0 digital
& 21 November
connectivity 2019
can support modern farm businesses.
Exploring how connected machines can enhance
performance, reduce service costs and improve uptime.
Over 300 regional and national machinery
and agricultural suppliers
Tech demonstrations & leading speakers
Environmental conference by the NFU

A live ride on toy racetrack
Plenty of toys to try (with ride-on’s on the racetrack)
Photo opportunities with our new John Deere tractors
Prize Draws
Our full toys and gifts displays
Festive refreshments
We run these days for the benefit of our customers, their
families, the local area and selected charities. We hope
you can attend and look forward to seeing you there.

NRoSO points and basis points available
New layout for 2019 with new entrance
for even easier access
Free vehicle and coach parking
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Our Branches - Retford

The branch is located in the village of Clarborough just
on the outskirts of Retford. Its location falls on the
border of Nottinghamshire, Lincolnshire and South
Yorkshire, with some coverage even into eastern
Derbyshire. Our customers businesses in the area are
quite varied and we look after everything from vineyard
tractors through to 9RX’s and all working implements you
can imagine. Originally owned by Ray Bingley, RBM took
over the site in 1986 and it is now part of the Ripon Farm
Services family.
The true strength of the branch comes from the people
that work there. Working as one big team, they all pull
together to exceed our customers expections as well as
supporting the local area. Technician Dan Bartle for
example. last year celebrated his 25th year of working
for the dealership. Humble and hard working, he has

Retford Contacts

trained up a great number of
apprentices and repaired machinery no matter the time,
date or weather for our customers.
Dave Halliday is another with over 20 years experience
and one of the first technicians in the country to be
awarded the LTA4 Master Technician accreditation. He
has kept customers going throughout Lincolnshire no
matter how complex the issue. Steve Bartle joined later
fitting straight in thanks to his competency and attitude
towards the task at hand taking great care regarding
development of apprentices. Will Hill, Harvey Gillatt and
Scott Ritchie have all completed their apprenticeships
in the last few years and all show great signs of an extremely bright future with the company. Oliver Coupland
completes the team as the newest apprentice and is
developing well. The team take great pride in their work
and will always thank our customers for entrusting their
machine to them.

Will Twigg
Service Manager

Andrea Leech Smith
Parts Manager

Samantha Tuddenham
Service Admin

Nick Pickard
Area Sales Manager

Dan Styring
Area Sales Manager

Ian Smith
Sales Support

Will was a fully qualified John Deere
technician before joining us to become
the Service Manager. He understands
the product, his technicians and our
customers need for a job to be done
correctly, in good time and in a
professional manner.

Nick has a wealth of experience
earned by looking after customers in
his area since 1985. He helps guide our
customers to the right product for
their needs by understanding our
customers’ businesses first and
foremost.

Andrea joined the team last year from
another John Deere dealer. Since joining
she has worked very hard to develop the
parts department and maximise the parts
availability to our customers.
Andrew Hunt joined us in parts this year
bringing all his experience of working for
a number of local farms.

Dan’s strength is his breadth of product
knowledge across our own and other
manufacturers products. Having worked
for other dealers in the past, Dan
understands the differences and
works to help our customers make
informed decisions.

Will Hill, Oliver, Steve, Will Twigg, Harvey, Dan, Dave and Scott
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Andy and Andrea

Nick Pickard

More often than not Sam’s enthusiastic
and positive voice will be the first you
hear when you phone the branch. Sam
joined last year and looks after service
and branch administration at Retford.
Since joining Sam has streamlined
processes and continues to help the
team in support of our customers.

Sales support covers a wide range of
roles. Ian looks after demonstrations,
optimisation and customer support.
Previously working on a busy farm, Ian
loves to get out and about helping our
customers.

Dan Styring Sam Tuddenham

Ian Smith

Toy and Gift Ideas

Inspiration for your inspirations
John Deere Gator
6V Battery Powered

John Deere Pedal
Tractors from

John Deere 9620RX
Bruder Model

Excl. Vat

Excl. Vat

Excl. Vat

£166.88

£54.53

£67.79

All new
Tractor Ted Range
Prices from

John Deere
Childrens Overalls

£4.99

Prices from

Winter Specials from Kramp
Great value offers, in stock now

Greenlander Ultra
Light Wellingtons

Holts De-Icer
600ml

1 lite Holts
Screenwash

5 litre Holts
Screenwash

Excl. Vat

Excl. Vat

Excl. Vat

Excl. Vat

£16.99

WD-40 5L
With spray bottle

£28.00
Excl. Vat

£1.50

£1.50

£3.42

WD-40 600ml

Antifreeze 5L

Antifreeze 20L

Excl. Vat

Excl. Vat

Excl. Vat

£5.50

£9.95

£29.00

Win a

£500

Win a £500 Ripon Farm Services Voucher
Free entry with every Buckler Boots purchase
Promotion begins 30/11/19 and ends 16/1/20

Ripon Farm Services

£24.00

Cordless
Li-Ion Range
The STIHL name has stood for revolutionary technology
and innovative ideas ever since the firm was founded.
Following 90 years of innovation the company has built
a reputation of providing strong, reliable and well liked
products for their customers. For years, like many
industries, Stihl has been using this innovation driven
culture to develop into battery powered technology.
The benefits are obvious; less moving parts, high torque,
easy use, lower vibration, less noise, no emissions and
no requirement for any cables or fluids. Until the last few
years the main downside to all these benefits has been a
lower power cycle run and long recharge times which has
meant that for many of our customers, petrol power has
still been the correct choice. That, however, is
changing rapidly as the new cordless battery product
line up from Stihl has improved significantly for both
homeowners and commercial applications.
The cordless battery range is powered by Stihl’s Lithium
Ion battery technology and is divided into two main
categories: Li-Ion Compact and Li-Ion Pro. The compact
range provides power cycles of up to 120 minutes,
designed for medium sized gardens, providing short
recharging times of as little as 50 mins. The battery
capacity options in this range from 72Wh to 180Wh. All
tools can be powered by the same battery.

The Li-Ion Pro range is designed from the ground up to
be more suited to commercial customers. The tools are
very robust, the motors are more powerful and the
batteries are designed to be recharged many more times
per lifecylce. For the Pro range there is the standard
battery and a backpack battery. The standard Pro
batteries range run from 94Wh to 281Wh with the
backpack range extending to a massive 1,148Wh. The
largest backpack battery capacity will keep most people
going all day and thanks to the comfortable carrying
system and the heaviest battery backpack weighing only
8kg, you genuinely can keep going all day.

The Stihl cordless range include chainsaws, grass
strimmers, hedge cutters, blowers and grass mowers
with different models in each range providing options for
length, weight and power. Each model can be powered
by the same battery so you only need to purchase one
battery and switch it between the tools as you need to.
At Ripon Farm Services we understand that
providing options for our customers is paramount so we
now stock the full cordless Lithium Ion Stihl range as well
as the more traditional petrol range. To support our Stihl
product we stock the full range of Stihl branded safety
clothing and provide full servicing options including
complete chain and blade sharpening.
Please visit your local branch or give us a call to find out
more.
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Used Trac tors
John Deere 2032R
& Mower
c/w Tamax Ezeemow FX155 Flail
Mower. Can be sold seperately.

John Deere 5055E

John Deere 5090R

John Deere 5115R

2018, 550 hours. MFWD Command 8
2014, 401 hours. Cab, 340/85R28 2018, 740 hours. 16/16 command 40k Transmission c/w air seat, passenquad transmission, rear wash
& 280/85R20 tyres, MX U303 NSL
ger seat, 3 x SCVs and fitted with John
wipe, 3 spools, cab suspension. Deere 543R loader with suspension &
loader, euro brackets.
hydraulic implement unlatching.

£22,750

£39,950

John Deere 6125R

John Deere 6150M

John Deere 6150R

John Deere 6155R

2014, 792 hours. 40k Powerquad
Plus c/w LHR, TLS, 3 ESCVs, air
seat, ITEC, touch screen display
and John Deere H340 loader.

2013, 3800 hours. 40k Autoquad
c/w TLS, air con, 520/85x 38 &
480/70x 28 tyres - 55%.

2013, 4207 hours. 40k Autoquad
Eco c/w cab suspension, TLS,
520/85R38 & 480/70R28.

2016, 2600 hours. Autoquad
transmission, 50K c/w TLS,
Autotrac ready with activation,
650/65R38 & 540/65R24
Trelleborgs. Very nice tractor.

£13,500

£61,750

John Deere 6155R

£47,950

£48,500

£49,500

£68,000

John Deere 6190R

2019, 198 hours. MFWD Direct
2014. 50k Direct Drive c/w TLS, 3
Drive 40K c/w TLS, 10” display,
SCVs, Autotrac ready, 710/70x38
Autotrac ready, SF6000 reciever, 4
& 600/65x28 tyres. Non
x 450 series SCVs, cab susp.
command arm.

£92,000

£49,500

John Deere 7930

John Deere 7290R

2010, 6181 hours. 50k Autopower 2014, 1595 hours. 50k Autopower
c/w commandarm, active seat,
c/w TLS, air & oil brakes, pick up
hitch, 650/85R38 & 600/70R30
TLS with brakes, 4 SCVs.
tyres (75% good), front axle
£52,450
suspension and active seat.

John Deere 6210R

John Deere 6506
1996, 6506 hours. 40k
Powerquad MFWD c/w 16.9R24
& 18.4R38 tyres.

£14,000

John Deere 6155R

2017, 3100 hours. AQ Plus 20/20
50k select c/w TLS with
intergrated brakes, Autotrac
ready, comm view cab with susp,
Itec headland management.

£69,950

John Deere 6210R

John Deere 7530

2015. 50k Direct Drive c/w TLS
& cab suspension, 650/85R38 &
600/70R28 tyres, front linkage,
touch screen & trailer air brakes.

2008, 6461 hours. 40k Powerquad
c/w TLS, 4 SCVs, cab suspension,
540/65R30 & 650/65R42 tyres.

John Deere 8345R

John Deere 8345RT

John Deere 8360RT

2015, 4876 hours. 40k Autopower
c/w ILS, Autotrac ready.

2014, 4500 hours.
Autopowr, 60% belts.

2014, 2684 hours. 40k c/w 30”
tracks, r/h reverser &
premium radio.

2012, 5483 hours.
40k Autopower c/w TLS, cab
suspension, 3 x 350 E SCVs.

£55,750

£POA

£77,000

£85,000

£36,500

£95,000

£105,000

Kubota L4240
Compact tractor
2011, 1031 hours. Turf tyres.

£19,750

Case 165 Puma

Case 185 Puma

2016, 1677 hours. 4WD 50k c/w 2018, 130 hours. Powershift 50k
650/65R28 & 650/65R38 Michelin c/w front & rear suspension, Air/
Hyd trailer brakes, 650/65R42Multibib tyres, front linkage, full
powershift, 3 SCVs. Mint condition. 540/65R30 wheels/tyres, front
linkage, Autosteer ready.

£53,750

£82,000

Massey Ferguson
6475 Dyna 6

New Holland T7-210

£31,500

£58,750

2016, 1180 hours. Power Shift
2007, 3445 hours. Front linkage, 50k c/w 4 manual spools, dynamfront suspension, cab suspension, ic comfort seat with arm rest and
3 MSCVs. New front tyres to be
joy stick, full susp., front linkage,
fitted. Very clean, low hours.
air brakes, LED lights.

Used Machinery
John Deere W540 LL John Deere T560 HM
2012, 849 engine hours. Chaff
spreader, monitor, lateral tilt, 18’
header.

£85,000

Claas 7044
2016. Vari Power Telehandler.

£48,000

John Deere T560

John Deere T660 LL

2009, 1200 engine hours.
800/65R32 & 480/80R26 tyres,
harvest monitoring & 620R
header and trailer. 950 drum hrs.

2017. straw chopper, hydraulic
chaff spreader, premium radio,
6.5m auger & 622R header. 276
drum hours.

2014, 571 engine hours. 625R
Header & Trolley.
442 Drum Hours.

Claas 7055

Manitou
MLT 523 Turbo

John Deere
XUV 855D Gator

Kuhn 5004DR
Power Harrow

2008, 7000 hours.
5m Telehandler.

2016, 1000 hours. Full cab, glass
doors, Maxxis Bighorn tyres.

2018. Maxi rollers &
levelling bars.

£89,500

2016, 4650 hours. Pin and cone
headstock, 40kph ecospeed, air
seat, air con, boom suspension,
work lights. Window guard not
included. Good condition tyres.

£49,750

£POA

£17,950

£125,000

John Deere S680

2012, 2332 eng hrs. Premium cab, Ext lights,
2630 screen autotrac complete, SF3000
receiver, Prodrive 30kph, 6.9, Powerfold
auger, Sidehill performance package, 635R
header with Zurn rape extension & trolley.

£11,750

£135,000

£22,500

Used Machinery Special Offer
Amazone AD-P 3001
3M Combination

2018. Hyd fan, rotec disc coulters w/
press wheels & harrow, hyd fold bout
markers, pre em. markers. Kuhn HR
3004D Powerharrow w/ Maxi Packer.

Horsch Pronto
4m DC Drill
2007.

£19,950

£19,500

2 x Maschio 5m Aquilla Power Harrows
5 metre Aquilla hydraulic folding Power harrows
c/w quick fit tines, leveling board, 500mm packer roller
hydraulic adjustable & road lights.

Kuhn
4m Combination
HR4003 (2002) & Venta LC402
(2003) c/w quick fit tines & 2
rows of suffolk coulters.

£5,750

Kverneland 4M Drill
Pro Combination
2014. two row Suffolk coulters on
cermamic tips, quick release tines,
bout markers, following harrows, road
lighting and markers.

Special Nett price to clear of only

£21,000

£12,750

This is only a selection of what we have available, please see our
website to view our complete range of machinery available.

www.riponfarmservices.com/shop/used/

Finance is available on most of our used equipment and extended warranties are available
on request, please get in touch to find out more.

Please contact your area sales manager or Richard Gravill on 07768 341193
for more information on any of the items featured. All prices exclude VAT.

The all new John Deere 6M Series in the flesh

Some of our sales team at the John Deere product launch in Valencia
First time out for one of our customers
with his new John Deere 6155R Ultimate

Despite last month’s wet conditions, we
went demo’ing with the John Deere 9900i
SPFH with the 12 row Kemper header

Follow us on Facebook and
Instagram by searching for
Ripon Farm Services.

Prices from

Prices from

(Incl. Vat)

(Incl. Vat)

£195*

* Excludes certain X100 series tractors
with easy change oil system

£84.60

